OPI RESOURCES
OPI Resources’ PR &
marketing division is designed
to enable clients of all sizes
and geographical reach to
capitalise on increased brand
awareness and reputation in
their active markets through
top-level PR, marketing and
the vital modern platform of
social media.

We provide the entire
spectrum of PR &
marketing activities
(see full list below)
under the guidance
and content of
former OPI editor and
technology writer
turned PR professional
Bruce Ackland.

With 20 years experience
of working with national
and international business
media, Bruce has an
unrivalled knowledge of
what works in business
PR, marketing and social
media as well as specialist
knowledge of the OP and
technology industries.

OUR SERVICES
PROACTIVE PR
Proactive PR includes press releases, features, articles
and news created internally to be submitted to print
publications and online media. In terms of press releases and
news these might include large contract wins, significant
new appointments, office openings and new product
announcements etc.
Services include:
• Creation of comprehensive database of relevant industry
magazines for target audience and primary contacts
• Setting up and ensuring communication and relationships
with key press contacts
• Writing internal and external news releases
• Using news releases to boost brands
• Providing advice on what news to release to media
• Helping produce events to complement marketing
campaigns
• Leveraging case studies and success stories to provide
compelling copy
• Speech writing for senior management

SOCIAL MEDIA
Across the globe there are now more
than 3 billion people using social
networks – and it’s growing every hour.
And of those billions, more people
follow businesses on social media than
follow celebrities.
So it’s easy to see why social media
should be an essential part of how you
present your business to the market
and engage with new, current or
prospective customers.

• Creation, proofreading and copywriting for:
- print advertising
- online advertising
- marketing materials (overhauling current brochures, flyers,
postcards, posters, emails etc or creating new ones)
- customer communications (all correspondence with
current or prospective clients including letters, emails etc)
- award entries (analysis and completion of any industry
award forms)
- tender documents (proofreading and polishing of
copy for tenders to ensure continuity of language and
maximum positioning of clients strengths and suitability
for winning tender)
- welcome packs (all internal company documents for
staff and new starters)
- media information documents (press packs for hand
out to the media at events or for company visitors and
potential clients
- all internal and external communications
- corporate websites (proofing, overhauling, designing
and rewriting of company websites to ensure maximum
impact and continuity with corporate brand messages)

The benefits of an effective
social media strategy:
• Increasing brand awareness
• Establishing your brand as a
thought leader
• Making your business and
brand as visible as possible
• Increasing web traffic to
your site
• Generating leads
• Boosting sales
• Promoting company content

Our social media services include:
• Managing social media accounts daily
• Updating and refining accounts for
maximum effect
• Rewriting profiles for optimum effect
• Ensuring all your connections are a
means to an end (potential clients,
valuable associates)
• Strengthening connections by interaction
and sharing recommendations
• Updating your status to keep connections
aware of your business findings,
successes and any lessons to pass on

REACTIVE PR
This is a vital part of any PR
plan and involves keeping a
close eye on the news being
made in target industries.
The trade publications
(particularly online) should be
read to gauge opportunities
to respond to news being
covered by editorial. This can
include contributing letters
of industry interest or in
direct response to features
or offering interviews with
clients able to add to or
enhance coverage of any
topical stories being covered.
CLIENT COOPERATION
As with any company that has
an impressive cross-sector
recognisable list of clients
past and present, it is vital to
use those client relations to
produce compelling PR. This
is particularly essential when
introducing a new name into
an industry but it also helps
more mature companies keep
their media presence high.
We liaise wherever possible
with client PR & marketing
personnel on any potential
opportunities.

MARKETING TACTICS
DIRECT MARKETING
This involves any collateral sent directly to prospects or current customers.
There should be a list compiled of those companies that the client is targeting as
potential customers, both short and long term.
Other direct marketing could include printed collateral such as flyers, postcards
and datasheets. We can assist with helping to produce a marketing database of
target companies if one is not already available.
STEALTH MARKETING
Stealth Marketing is used to speak to customers and prospects without directly
using ‘sales talk’ but profiling the product/company through the experience of
customers. It’s more subtle but has a good track record of engaging customers
and prospects in an informative and positive manner.

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL

“When we lunched FusionPlus Data back in 2013, our
first marketing efforts were through traditional routes
of eshot, networking, word of mouth, etc. To accelerate
the brand recognition, we dabbled with social media,
but realised fairly quickly that we did not have the
internal resource, experience or skillset to do this
effectively, so decided to outsource.
OPI Resources came highly recommended, so after
a couple of meetings with the OPI team we got the
ball rolling - from day one it was comforting to know
that with very little input, we had relevant Tweets and
LinkedIn posts hitting the social airways every day, and
I have no doubt that this helped us get us to where we
are today.
To anyone wanting to raise their profile, but doesn’t
have the time (or skills) to do so, I cannot recommend
OPI Resources’ PR, marketing and social media services
highly enough.”
Steve Bilton, MD, FusionPlus Data
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